
8. Always reserve 2 TBS of fresh made sour 
cream for each 1 Cup of milk used to make 
sour cream or buttermilk. Use fresh batch 
within 7 days to make next batch or your

culture may fail
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1. Clean and 
sanitize Jar and 
work area with 

hot soapy water, 
Air Dry

2. Add 2 cups of 
Pasteurized 

Cream to Jar

WHAT 
YOU WILL 

NEED

+ + + + 2 CUPS
PASTEURIZED

MILK
Yogurt Starter Culture Muslin   Elastic Thermometer 1 Liter Jar

Sour Cream can be made right on your counter, never use RAW milk for the first batch.

4. Let Stand on 
counter at 20-27˚ 

for 24 hours, 
once thick it is 

ready

5. Once thick, 
reserve 2 TBS of 
sour cream and 
place in a clean 

jar for next 
batch

6. Place finished 
sour cream in 
the fridge and 
let set for 4-6 
hours before 

eating

7. OPTIONAL: to make buttermilk 
from the same culture, use whole 
milk instead of cream and repeat 

steps 2-5

3. Add Starter to 
jar, stir well and 

cover with 
Muslin and 

Elastic

Raw Living Foods and Ferments
Kraut!
Holy

DIY STARTER CULTURE

YOGURT GUARANTEE
Starter is guaranteed to rehydrate. 
Please take a photo of your brew 

and send it to us for help

holykrauthelp@gmail.com

*Heavy cream or 
Table cream is 
recommended 



The Sour Cream starter is mesophilic and does not require a yogurt maker. It can be made right on the counter using 
pasteurized milk.

Use cream for the best results Heavy cream or table cream is recommended. Sour Cream culture is heirloom, don’t 
forget to reserve some for your next batch. It is required to make a new batch every 7 days. 

Only pasteurized milk is recommended for the first batch. Raw milk can be used after the first batch.

• The culture digests the naturally occurring sugar in milk 
called Lactose. Use milk that contains lactose (Cow’s, 
Goat’s) for proper fermentation

• Never use ultra pasteurized milk, Raw milk can be used 
for every batch after the first rehydration batch. It is not 
safe to use raw milk for the first batch as it may carry 
undesirable bacteria that can contaminate the culture or 
be unsafe

• Whey can be drank and contains all the same probiotics
• Mesophilic culture requires no heating milk prior to 

fermentation
• Never leave vinegar or bleach residue in your culture jar 

always allow jar to be rinsed and air dry completely
• Reserve unflavored yogurt for the next batch, never 

flavored yogurt
• If batch is older than 7 days it may become contaminated 

and not successfully culture the next batch
• If the sour cream separates during fermentation or in the 

fridge this is normal. This does not affect fermentation
• Refrigerate the sour cream before eating for 6-8 hours to 

stop fermentation and to thicken. Stir well after 
refrigeration 

How do I know when the sour cream is ready?
• It will be creamy and thick, and have a tangy taste. 

My yogurt has not thickened
• Your sour cream will thicken but also will vary on the type of cream 

that is used. Use whipping cream for the thickest sour cream 

How long does my culture stay active?
• Unless you forget or delay feeding your culture on routine it can last 

indefinitely. If you delay feeding the culture for 10 days or more 
between batches eventually the culture starves and runs out of steam

Can I use Raw Milk?
• Yes you can use raw milk for every batch after the rehydration batch

How do I make lactose free sour cream?
• You can try using lactose free milk, but add 1 tsp of sugar cane to 

make up for the missing lactose

My sour cream contains mold
• Your culture has become contaminated and you need to purchase a

new one. This may be a result of culturing the sour cream at too 
warm of a temperature or your culture died between batches
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